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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complainant

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottcc undcr

section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) 
^ct,2016 

(in

short, the Actl read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate lRegulation

and Development] Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11[ )[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that thc promotcr

shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions

under the provisions of the Act or the rules and regulations made thcrc

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession and

delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No Particulars Details

1. Name and location of the

project

"Turning Point, Sect

Harsaru, Gurugram,

2. Nature of the project Group housing

1830 ac.esProject area

4. DTCP license no. 91 of 2013 dated 26

upto 2 5.10.2017

5. Name of licensee M/s Vaibhav wareh

others.

6. RERA Registered/ not

registered

Lapsed project IDe-

7. Unit no. soz, nsc, oi o, wcst

(as per BBA page 24

8. Unit area 976.50 sq. ft. (carpe

9. Date of builder buyer

agreement

18.01.2018

(page 23 of compla

10. Due date of possession 18.01..2021

Fortune Infrqstructun
D'Limq qnd Ors, I

MANU/SC/02s3/2078
observed thot "o persor,

wait indefnitely for the
allotted to them ond th

lor UB 1], villagc

,llaryana

.1 0.201 3 va lid

ousing I']vt. Ltd & 9

registered)

cnd-6

. of complarnt)

t a rea)

ntl

cture and Ors. vs. Trevor
's, (12.03.2018 SC);

'078 Hon'ble Apex CourL

zrson connoL be mode k)

r the possession ol Lhe ll11ts

td they ore entitlecl Lo seek
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the refund of the amount
with compensation. AlthoL
the fact thatwhen thert
period stipuloted in t
reosonqble time has t

considerqtion, ln t
circumstqnces of this cqt
3 yeors would hove be
completion of the contra
ln view ol the above-rnr

the date of the buyer!
18.01.2018 oughr ro be ti
calculating the due d.
Therefore, the due date f,

possession of the unit
f8.07.2021. (includinB I

months in lieu ofCovid-1!

11. Total sale consideration Rs.A9,07 ,7 60 /-
(as per BBA page 25 o

72. Amount paid by the

complainants

Rs.40,05,359/

[as per S0A dated 14.

of reply)

13. Occupation certificate Not obtained

1"4. Offer of possession Not offered

: poid by them, olong
ugh we ore owore ol
"e was no delivery
the ogreement, a
to be token into
the facts qnd

$e, a time period of
been reasonoble for
:ract.
ncntionerl Ic.rsrrnLng,

rs agreemcnt d.rterl

lakcn as tho d.rt0 lor
latc ol posscss io n.

fbr handing over thc
t comcs oul fo bc

gracc period of 6

r9)

f the complaint)

12.2023 page I9

B. Facts of the complaint:

3. The complainants have made the following submissions in thc complajnt:

a. That the respondent is a company incorporated under the provisions ol

Companies Act, 1956 engaged in the business activirics rclating to

construction, development, marketing & sales of various rype5 ol

residential & commercial properties to its various customers/ clicnts

and works for gain. The complainant, pursuant to thc clabordtc

I']agc 3 oi 16
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b.

advertisements, assurances, representations and promises made by

respondent in the brochure circulated by them about the tinlely

completion of a premium project, named as "'Iurning I'oint (Phase 1)"-

group housing colony with impeccable facilities situated in Sector 88B,

Gurugram, with impeccable facilities and believing the same to be

correct and true considered purchasing a residential apartment bearing

no.302 HSG 026 West End 6 ad-measuring 976.50 sq. ft., in Vatika India

Next 2, Sector 888, Curugram along with two parking in basemcnt

having total sale consideration of Rs.89,07 ,7 60 /-.

That the respondent assured the complainant of necessary approvals for

project development and ownership of the land, stating that the projcct

is registered under HRERA and has obtained all required approvals from

the Department ofTown and Country Planning, Haryana. Subsequently, a

builder buyer agreement dated 18.01.2018 was executed between thc

parties, wherein the respondent explicitly assigned all rights and

benefits ofthe subiect unit to the complainant.

That the complainant paid a total amount of Rs.40,14,276/- out of which

Rs.10,22,361/- was paid from their own pocket and Rs.23,44,669/'was

disbursed by the financial institution to the respondent. 'l'he respondent

failed to pay the pre-Emi to the financial institution, and the complainant

voluntarily paid the loan amount to the financial institution, clearing thc

home loan amounting to Rs.29,91,915/-. The respondent assured that in

case of construction delays, respondent would pay the pre-l:lmi to thc

buyer until the application for occupancy certificate has been applied for

d. That while signing the application form to book a unit in thc said

project, the complainant was informed that possession of the unit would

be handed over in lanuary 2021, although that was not documentcd in

Complaint No. 3935 of 2023
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any executed documents. Despite the anticipation that construction

would commence after the first loan disbursement, the respondent

failed to start construction. The complainant upon visiting the site found

no construction work ongoing, leading to believe that the project has

been significantly delayed and abandoned by the respondent.

e. That in August 2023, the complainant decided to withdraw from the

proiect due to the respondent's failure to adhere to the construction

plan, leading to doubts about the proiect's completion within the next

four years and seeks for the refund of the entire paid-up amount along

with interest from the respondent.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire anroLlrlt pald bv thc

complainant to the resPondent

D. Reply by respondent:

5. The respondent made the following submissions in its reply:

a) That the "TURNING POINT" is a residential group housinB projcct being

developed by the respondent on the licensed land adnleasurinB 1{} tlO

acres situated at Sector 88B, Gurugram. 1'he respondent has obtaincd

license no.91 of 2013 and approval of building plan and othcr

approvals for the said proiect on 26.L0 2013 and thc construction ',vils

started in terms thereol

b) That, after establishment of the Haryana Real listate Regulatory

Authority the respondent applied for registration of thc satd prolect

and the Authority registered the said proiect vide registraiion No' 2l 'l

l']agc 5 ol 16
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of 2017 dated f5.09.2017. Despite the challenges on account of hugc

default by buyers and demonetization affecting thc developnrent of thc

project, the construction of the said proiect was undertakcn by tho

respondent in right earnest and the same proceeded in full swtng

c) That the complainant booked a unit bearing no. 302 IIS(; 026'West

end-6 admeasuring 976.50 sq. ft. and agreement to sale was cxcctttctl

between parties on 18.01.2 018. As per clause 7 of th c agrccnrc n t to sa lt'

the construction of the project was contemplated to bc complctctl with

subiect to force majeure circumstances mentionccl in cllus' 9 !vhich

provided for extension of time.

dl That the present complaint is pre-mature as it is the admitted position

of the complainant that the respondent is required to handovcr lhc

possession of the said unit by fan 2027 and thcrcforc filing a prc

mature complaint is not maintainable.

e) That the complainant has only made paynlent of Rs'40,05'1159/

towards the booking of the said unit which is around 45y0 ol the tolal

sale consideration and had made no further payment aftcr thc ycar

2018. The complainant defaulted in making the payment ils per thc

terms of the said agreement including other buyers who oPted tor

construction linked plan which also contributed to the delay in tlrc

construction activity and affecting the completion of thc project'

iJ That beside the maior default in non-paynlent of instalmcnts b)

majority ofbuyers, the demonetization ofcurrency notcs ol INR 500 Jrrd

INR 1000 has also affected the pace of the development ol thc proicct'

AII the workers, Iabourers at the construction sitcs arc paid their wagL's

in cash keeping in view their nature of employment as thc daily rvagt:s

labourers. The effect of such demonetization was that thc hbours w'cte

Complaint No.3935 ol 202-l
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not paid and consequently they had stopped working for thc proicct and

had left the project site/ NCR which led in hugc labout-crisis rvhich n;ts

widely reported in various newspapers/ various nredia. (.appirlg ,,rl

withdrawal and non-availability of adequate funds with thc banks haci

further escalated this problem many folds.

g) That prior to making the application for booking/cndorsing, cr',.'rr

allottee has visited the project site, seen and verified lhc ilcccss/

approach roads, key distances, Iooked at the vicinities, physic.rl

characteristic of the project etc. and then filed an application lor

allotment with the respondent which factunr is also rccordccl in th,'

builder buyer agreement executed with each o[ thc corlplainants. 1'hc

respondent also caused site visits for the prospectivc buyers who lrad

made requests for visiting the proiect site before making al.rplication lor'

allotment. The Complainant have visited the project site and was awarrr

of the fact that the proiect had no direct access road and tltc rcspontlctrt

was working on the getting a remedy for the samc.

h] That the respondent has not charged any service tax illcgal, all paynrcnts

were charged in accordance with the rules, policics, lan's prt.vailing lrotrr

time to time and deposited to the govt. account. Thc cntire nroncJ. so

recovered from the complainant have been duly depositcd to thc scrvicc

tax department and whenever the concerned department will rcleasc thc

money, the same will be returned to thc complainant. As per [h(]

,udgement of CESTAT, Allahabad 201,6(7)'lvl52) in thc' mattcr tillcd rs

commissioner ofcentral excise, LucknowVs Eldeco tlousing & ilrdtrstrios

Pvt. Ltd it was observed that the money which is dcpositcd wrth tlrt'

department in lieu of the service tax, thc sanlc has lo bc clrlectlv

returned to the buyers by the concerned departnlent.

complainr No. 3935 or2023
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i) That almost all the buyers of the project had agreed for a payment

schedule i.e. "construction link payment plan". The pace oI construction

and timely delivery of apartments in a project where maiority of buycrs

have opted for construction linked payment plan is solely dependent on

timely payment of demand raised by the respondent. Thc buyers ot

apartments in such proiects delay or ignore to make timely payments of

demands raised, then the inevitable consequence is the case of

construction getting affected and delayed. The flat buyers in thc said

group housing project have wilfully defaulted in the payment schedulc

which is the main cause of the delay in the construction activity and

affecting the completion of the project. This wilful default by the flat

buyers is due to the fact that most ofthem have purchased the flats as alr

investment in the said pro)ect. The real estate market was doing wcll in

the year 2074. tn the year 2015-2016 onwards, the real estate market

started facing slowdown, the flat buyers started defaulting in paynlcnt ot

instalments. The complainants are well aware of the above mentioned

facts and are the reasons behind the delay in completion of thc projcct'

j) That the delay is on account of reasons beyond the control ol thrr

respondent and there is no breach on the part of respolldclrt Thc tlnrc

stipulated for completion under the allotment / agrccnrent is not tlrc

essence and respondent is entitled to a reasonablc cxtcllsion ol tinlc rrl

the event of existence of reasons causing dclay which wcrc indccd

beyond the control and not attributable to respondent The conlplainant

with regard to delay in completion of construction of thc posst'ssion ir

misconceived.

kl That in addition to the

the maioritY of buYers,

major default in non-payment of instalments by

the demonetization of currency notes of lNlt 500

Complaint No.3935 of 2023 
I
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and INR 1000, announced by the Government of India lvhich has

impacted the pace of the project's development and non payment to

labours. The capping on withdrawal and non-availability of adequate

funds with the banks further exacerbated this problem,

l) That the demonetization of currency notes of INR 500 and INll 1000,

announced by the Government of India significantly impacted the pacc of

a construction project resulting to labour crisis ensued when thc

workers and labours at the construction sites, who were paid in cash due

to their daily wage employment and subsequently stopped working for

the project which led to a significant shortage of labours. Subsequently,

the NHAI planned the development of Gurugram-Pataudi- Rewari lload

under Bharatmala Pariyojana on 11.07.2018 and re routing of high

tension wires lines passing through the lands resulted in incvitablc

changes in layout plans. Further among various mcasLrrcs NC'I, Ill)(lA

HSPCB, and Hon'ble Supreme Court imposed a conrplctc ilan otr

construction activities for a total of 70 days over various pertods irotn

November 2016 to December 2019. These partial and unplanncd brltrs

become a factor for delay in construction of the project. ln addition, tho

Government imposed various restrictions on the construction sitcs. Thc

several stretches of total and partial construction restrictions have letl ttr

significant loss of productivity in construction project.

m) Furthermore, the COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent lockdown

imposed by the Government of India from 22nd March 2020 lccl to l
mass exodus of construction workers to thcir honlc towlls, c;lllslrrll

severe manpower shortages and productivity impact. 'l'hc on 8(,rrr!

migration of labours and the fear of subsequent COVID lvavcs havir

further hindered their return to work sites. The factors were boyond thr'

Irage 9 of 16
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7. The authority

jurisdiction to

below.

Complaint No. 3935 o12023

control of the respondent and have resulted in significarlt constrLlctrorr

delays.

n) That due to the losses suffered by the respondent in the projcct, thc

respondent had no choice but to apply for the de-registration oI the said

project. The respondent with bona fide intention has lilcd for dc

registration is in the interest of the allottees of the project.

o) That the complaint is filed on false and frivolous allegations antl trorrc ol

the reliefs prayed for by the complainants are sustainable beforc this

authority.

6, Copies of all the relevant documents have been filcd and placcd on rccot-c1

Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence, the complaint can bc decidctl

on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions made by thc

parties.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority:

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

8. As per notifica rior, no.1l92 /2017-1TCP dated 1'4.1'2.20't7 issued by loivn

and Country Planning Department, the ,urisdiction of Real Ilstat0

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present casc, thc proicct

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to dcal \'! ith

the present complaint.

observes that it has territorial as well as subject nlattcr

adjudicate the present complaint for thc rcasons gii'cn

Pagc 10 of 16
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E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

9. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall bo

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 1 1(a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibtlities ond funcltons
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulatians tnode

thereunder or to the allottees as per the ogreement Jbr sqle, ar k)
the ossociotion of allottees, os the case moy be, till the convey(1n,( uJ

all the apartments, plots or buildings, qs the case moy be, ta the
ollottees, or the common oreas to the ossociation af alloLLees at the

competent outhoriqr, qs the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34A of the Act provides to ensure complionce ol the oblttl'ttttttts
cast upon the promoterc, the allottees ond the real eslole allcnLs

uncler this Act qnd the rules dnd regulations made thereunder

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, thc authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non complirncc

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensatjon which is to bc

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

F. Oblection raised by the respondent.

F.l Obiection raised by the respondent regarding force maieure.

1.1.. The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the construction

of the proiect has been delayed due to force majeure circumstances such

as orders passed by the Hon'ble SC to stop construction, notification of thc

Municipal corporations Gurugram etc. The plea of the respondent

regarding various orders of the SC, etc., and all the pleas advanced in this

regard are devoid of merit. The orders passed by SC banning construction

in the NCR region were for a very short period of time and thus, cannot be

Complaint 3935 of 2023
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said to impact the respondent-builder leading to such a delay in the

completion. Thus, the promoter respondent cannot be given any leniency

on the basis of aforesaid reasons and it is a well-settled principle that a

person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

Further, in the view of the plea raised by the respondent for the dclay in

construction due to Covid-19.4s per HARERA notilication no. 9/3-2020

doted 26.05,2020, an extension of 6 months is granted for the projects

having completion/due date on or after 25.03.2020. The due date of thc

possession of the aforesaid proiect in which the subject unit is bcing

allotted to the complainants comes out i.e. 18.01.2021 i.e., aftcr

25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be given over and

above the due date of handing over possession in view of notification no.

9 /3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions due

to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. So, in such case the due datc tor

handing over ofpossession comes out to 18.07.2021

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

G.1 Direct the respondent to refund the paid entire amount
paid by the complainant,

12. The complainant was allotted unit no. 302, HSG 026, West end-6 in the

project "Turning Point", Sector 888, Gurugram, Ilaryana of the

respondent/builder for a total consideration of Rs.89,07,760/- as per the

builder buyer agreement executed between the parties on 18.01.2018.

However, no completion/handover date was mentioned in the buyer's

agreement, hence no due date of possession could be ascertaincd.

Therefore in view of the judgement in Fortune lnfrastructure ond Ors.

vs. Trevor D'Lima and Ors. (12.03.2018 - SC); MANU/SC/O2 53/2018,

where the Hon'ble Apex Court observed that "a person connot be mode Lo

Complaint No. 3935 of 2023
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woit indefinitely for the possession of the llats ollotted to them ond they are

entitled to seek the refund of the omount poid by them, along with

compensation. Although we dre dwdre of the fact thdt when there wos no

delivery period stipuloted in the agreement, a reasonable time has to be

taken into consideration. In the facts and circumstances of this case, o time

period of3 years would have been redsonable for completion of the contract.

In view of the above-mentioned reasoning, the date of the allotment lettcr

dated 18.01.2018 ought to be taken as the date for calculating the due

date of possession. Therefore, the due date for handing over the

possession of the unit comes out to be 18.01.2021. I.'urther, as pcr

HARERA notification no.9/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, an extension oF 6

months is granted for the projects having completion date on or aftcr

25.03.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the

subject unit is being allotted to the complainant is 18.01.2021 i.e., aftcr

25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be given over and

above the due date of handing over possession in view of notification no.

9/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions duc

to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. As far as grace period is concerned, thc

same is allowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date oI

handing over possession comes out to be 18.07.2021.

13. It has come on record that against the total sale consideration ol

Rs.a9,07,760/- the complainant has paid a sum of Rs.40,05,359/- as per

the statement of accounts dated 74.1.2.2023 to the respondent. However,

the complainant contended that the unit was not offered to him despite

this and no occupation certificate has yet been obtained, further, the

aforesaid project has been lapsed. Hence, in case allottec wish to

withdraw from the proiect, the promoter is liable on demand to return the

C..plrhl, N "Jr 3s"jr-ll-;r l
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amount received by the complainant with interest at the prescribed ratc it

it fails to complete or is unable to give possession of the unit in
accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale. This vierv was takcn

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of Newtech promoters

and Developers Private Limited vs. Stote of U.p. ond Ors. (supro)

reiterated in the cose of M/s Sana Realtors privote Limited & other vs.

Union of India & others SLP (Civil) (supra.) wherein it was obsorvcd as

under: -

"The unqualified right of the ollottees to seek
refund referred IJnder Section 1B[1)(o) on(l
Section 19(4) of the Act is not dependenL on
ony contingenctes or stipulotions thereof. ll
oppears thot the legislature has consciously
provided this right of refund on demontl os on
unconditionol qbsolute right to the allattees, ll'
the promoter foils to give possession of the
aportment, plot or building within the tine
stipuloted under the terms of the agreenent
regordless of unforeseen events or stqy arders
of the Court/Tribunal, which is in either way
not attributable to the allottees/home buyer,
the promoter is under on obligation ta relund
the omount on demand with interest at the
rate prcscribed by the Stote CovernmenL
including compensotion in the monner
provided under the Act with the proviso thot iI
the allottees does not wish to withdrow franl
the project, he sholl he entitled for intercst ]of
the period oI delay till honding over possession
at the rate prescribed".

14. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, respol.rsibilitics, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016 or thc nrlcs arrl

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as pcr the agrccmcnt lor

sale under section 11(4)[aJ of the Act. The promoter has fai]ecl to

complete or is unable to give possession of the unit jn accordancc with thc

terms of the agreement for sale or duly completed by the date spccificcl

therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottees, as he wjshcs ro

Complaint No. of 2023
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withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount received by resp ond ents/p romo ter in

respect ofthe unit with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

.15. There has been an inordinate delay in the project which cannot bc

condoned. Thus in such a situation, the complainant cannot be compelled

to take possession of the unit and he is well within the right to scck a

refund of the paid-up amount.

16. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant wishes to withdraw

from the project and is demanding a return of the amount received by the

promoter in respect of the unit with interest on the failure of thc

promoter to complete or inability to give possession of the unit in

accordance with the terms agreed between them. The matter is covcrcd

under section 18(1) of the Act of 2016.

17. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate containcd in scctioD

11(41(aJ read with section 18(1) of the Act on the part of thc rcspondcnl

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to a relund ol thc cntrr e

amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., @ 8.75%r p.a.

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending ratc []\4Cl,ltl

applicable as ofdate +2%) as prescribed under rule 15 ofth0 llirr)'anil

Real Estate [Regulation and Development] Rules, 2017 frorr tl're datc ol

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount witl]in thc

timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ib id.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

18. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

./''
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cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to the Authority

under Section 34(0 ofthe Act of 2016:

i. The respondent-builder is directed to refund the paid-up

amount i.e., Rs.40,05,359/- received from the allottee against

his allotted unit along with interest at the prescribed rate of

LO.75o/o per annum from the date of each payment till the date

of actual realization within the timeline as prescribed under

rule 16 of the Rules,?0l7.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondcnt to

the directions given in this order and failinfl

consequences would follow.

Complaint stands disposed of.

20. File be consigned to

Harvana Real Estate ry Authority, Gurugram

comply with

which legal

1,9.

I
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